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Hey, Boomers! 
Don't be fooled! This issue's cover date 

nay make you think you're in for a big 
Jind up but you're not. No sire bob, STG 

serious... serious about bringing you 
nother totally nerve-shattering issue of 
he U.K.'s Top Video Game Comict 

For starters we've got our coolest free 
ft yet - tattoos to mark you out from the 
browd as a Sega maniac and STC 
joomer! They're temporary, they're safe 
nd they tell the world you're not 
bomeone to be messed with! 
Check out Doctor Robotnik’s ‘new look’ 

pposite. Who's he kidding? Do you think 
he looks more ‘impressive’? Let STC know. 
Wonder Boy retums for a whole new 

pories and a whole new world - ‘Ghost 
jorid’. Imagine Jurassic Park meets roasts ont Fount erate 
Jose to the problems Shion will be facing! 
‘Storming newagents everywhere is 

STC's new Eternal Champions Special. 
contains three new strips - including the 
rigin of The Champs - plus profiles, a list 
f every game move for every character - 
nd more! It's the ultimate for any true fan 
f Sega’s trans-time superteam. 
And finally, it has been announced that 

Bonic The Hedgehog will soon be 
hppearing in a big budget, live action 
lollywood movie. Major stars like Tom 
sruise, Jack Nicholson and Dustin 
joffman are reportedly so keen to get the 
tarring role that they have dyed 
hemselves blue and stuck spikes on their 
heads! “April Fool! 

ies BAdtoiy 
‘That last paragraph should only be read 
fore noon on April 1st, otherwise I'll 

ok like a total fool. Now we can’t have 
hat, can we Boomers? Er, | said 

© Editor: Richard Burton 
© Asst. Editor: Deborah Tate 
© Designer: Clore Gilmore 

Var Jnliqe aaldants ta aansational world of Sega aay 
Sonisenns qomics Noaded by Magadrata, 

“Titanic Tattoo Collection! 
Mark yourself out from the or 
Titanic Tattoo Collection. 

od 
only available to read 
selling video game comic 
let you show off that you're 
a Sega player and a major 

HOW TO USE YOUR STC TATTOOS: 

iattoo and carefully 

4, Thoroughly wet the backing sheet wit 
Jamp cloth, continually pressing 

‘All the chart action forall the Sega systems 
in every issue of STC. 

MEGA DRIVE 
1 ALADDIN 
2 SENSIBLE SOCCER 
3 GM ETERNAL CHAMPIONS 
4~w SOHIC SPIHBALL 
5m MORTAL KOMBAT 
6 ~w STREETFIGHTER 2 CHAMP ED 
7 @@® WINTER OLYMPICS 
8 JUNGLE STRIKE 
O~w TOE JAM & EARL 2 
O~w ZOMBIES 

MEGA COD 
1 LETHAL EHFORCERS 
2-i@ SONIC CD 
3 @ THUNDERHAWK 
4~w HIGHT TRAP 
5 SILPHEED 
6 -@ WOHDER DOG 
7 ECCO THE DOLPHIN 
8 SEWER SHARK 
9 -—@ FINAL FIGHT 
10 BATMAN RETURHS 

MASTER SYSTEM 

1 SOWIC CHAOS 
2-@ JUNGLE BOOK 

ALIEH 3 
4 SPIDER-MAH 
5S ~w MORTAL KOMBAT 
6 ‘W DESERT STRIKE 
7 a PGA TOUR GOLF 
oa 
L} 
0 

CALIFORHIA GAMES 
~w OLYMPIC GOLD 
-@r ECMO WORLD 

GAME GEAR 

1 -—@ SONIC CHAOS 
2-w DESERT STRIKE 
3 -@ OLYMPIC GOLD 
4-@Fi 
Sw BATHAH RETURNS 
6 w JUNGLE BOOK 
? di COOL SPOT 

MORTAL KOMBAT 
9 GMP WIKTER OLYMPICS 
10 SHINOBI 2 

1 



GIRL TROUBLE PART 2 



Listen, GR/MER! 
HE 1S VOT MY GIRLFRIEND! 

LIKE THE 
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THE FINAL TESTS 
ARE POSITIVE, DOCTO: 

ROBOTNIKE 



Enter the zone that brings you 
fall the new releases 

Jenny Fromer/Nick Protz & 
David Gibbon 

game type: SPORTS SIMULATION 

1-4 PLAYERS 

game type: PLATFORM 

1-2 PLAYERS 

a 
PLAYA ry 

0 
RAVES GRAVES 
Some fate ~  Ditfieut 
‘be had {tom ~ repetitive and 
the more-thade” boinvolving. 

ane player 



| pi | 
game type: PLATFORM 

1 PLAYER 

So, the Walt Disnoy team are gifted with producing superBiapimated films withiAcademy Aware 
‘winning sorgs thatcontinue to. make money year alter year, Sickon img, tsn’t It! 
One of Walt's greats was Jungle Book, 2 (lim !2aluring (amongst others), x beat, a tiger) a snake 

and a young chap called Mowgll, In the game of the movie you take the part of this athletic man= 
“cu, and the object is te get through the jungle to reach the village, On your travels you collect 
‘Gems, track town Bagheera (the panther), and Gafaat Shere Khan (the tiger), along the Way. 

angle Book ir comprised of 11 levels; enge onelranging from simply collecting vight gems 1p 
Wearing across a river with the ald of various objects, in order to reach Bagheera. The game isa 
typical plattorm affair with Mowgl! Jomping acrasg rocks; ee oedunte 
each time you are Nit by a "nasty (of whith there are gextral), 
‘ncluding snakes and monkeys. Each level mus! be completed 
‘within ning minutes oF you lose a ite, 
Both the graphics and ves ener ave'above: 

standard; tones include the great ‘Bare Necessities’, which 
cartalaly adds to the enjayment, The game does, however, 

be had (tha most important factor), and there is enough 
_variaty to keep you coming back for more. I you are into 
‘Tough latformers then check this out. « DG. 

‘£29.99(66) 

| 
tack real depth, i RMN ER We atte | vin £34,990) | 

| 
| 

CODEMASTERS — £28.99185) RAVES GRAVES 
£27.99166) Bi tu Unoriginal. 

plattornee 
cer: ay 

OVERALL 

Weaame that ~ Wo 
Will entertain 

cpa it's_ Py 
complete, 

OVERALL 
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TOKYO, 1994. SHADOW, SLASH AND 
BLADE ESCAPE INTO THE VAST 
NAKANO INDUSTRIES COMPLEX, 

NOW WE'RE FREE, WE HAVE \\ 
THE CHANCE TO STOP NAKANO 

DEVELOPING 8/0-KEY 
TECHNOLOGY. 

i — es 



A —_— 
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s LOOKS LIKE 
YOURE RIGHT, SHADOW. 
WE'VE REACHED “SECRETS 

CENTRAL! 

WHAT HE PLANS To 
DO WITH THEM. 

ANYONE 
TRIES TO GET 

CLOSE, SLASH, YOU 



y OK, Z COOL IT, ok, 0 1M THEY DON'T EXECUTE 
WORRIED. THIS THE LOSERS UNTIL AFTER 

18 A TOURNAMENT |) THE FINAL BOUT. I'LL FIGURE 
To THi ‘A PLAN OUT BEFORE 

THE! 
iE DEATH, 

RIGHT? | DIED ONCE 
ALREADY AND I 

DIDN'T LIKE 
IT. 

ousT YOU DO . 
THE POWER OF MAGICK, 

VAMPIRE? 'TIS MORE THAN 
‘MERE ILLUSION! 

RAX cK 
WITH THE ROOKIes. SET 

HE CAN'T KEEP UP 
WITH THE GREEN 

guy! 

L, WIZARI 
FEIGN DEFEAT. 

THE CROWD WILL NEVER BELIEVE 
EN 

—— 
CYBER-PUNCH! 



Bea TREACHERY FROM 
‘A LAND- 
DWELLER. 
EY 

HoLo iT, 
FisH-FACe, JusT 
DISTRACTING THE 
GUARDS UNTIL | 
CAN GET TO. 

GUARDS 
ARENT THE 

ONLY PEOPLE Youve 
GOT TO BEAT, 

mn IMPOSTERS, 

1 

ii". 



ALL THE HITS AND 
MORE! 

Stack ‘em high in the Mega 
Drive Jukebox 

he Video Jukebox 
Vu-8 

JOYSTICK TO BECOME 
MAJOR PLAYER 

joystick brings in new styles of gameplay 

don't really alter the may a game is played. 
Multi in Joystick hits the 

4 

Most joysticks - although boasting of special ‘features! 
However, get ready for a gaming ‘revolution’ when the Tr 
market later this year 

The new joystick, with all the features you expect in an 
advanced controller, offers several capabilities never seen 
betore in such a device. With specially developed games you 
get features such as: Variable Speed; allowing characters to 
move slow, normal or fast, Multi-Directional Movement; 
‘objects moving at any angle, 3-D Action; abjects ‘zooming 
{rom background to foreground and vice versa, Dual System 
Capability; compatibility with Sega and ‘other' systems, 
and Patented Programmability, which enables you 
to store special or multiple moves within the 
controlter, 

Top software houses including 
Electronic Arts, Virgin, US Gold, 
Ocean, Tengen and Sursatt 
are already working on 
games that will support the 
Multi-Function Joystick’s 
revolutionary new options. 

The Triax Multi-Function 
Joystick will hit UK shores in September, 
along with some of the specially-adapted games, 
£45.00. More details as STC gets them, 

The Trias ult Functlen 
Joystick he ow shape of games 

| iecawe? 



SHORT BURSTS 

RACE FOR THE MEGA-CD 

The Lost Vikings turn up on the Mega Drive 

The Lost Vikings; Olaf The Stout, Erlk The Swift and 8: 
lien 200-keeper call 

209 The 
d Quality games are at last beginning to appear 

for the Mega-CD. The latest is Mindseape's 
Moga Race. it's 2 racing simulation, set in the 
future and developed by French team Cryo. The 

and vehicles have been designed on 
high-powered graphics computers and 

we, have been kidnapped by an 
Tomator. In thelr attempt to escape, the trie end up of 

ugh 41 levels spr 

To complete a platform and peril-packed level, Olaf, Erik 
and Baleog have to make the most of their special abilities 

ogether, For example, Erik is not only fleet of successtully cut-down and converted to th 
4 the only jump and Olaf's multi Mega-CD format. The results are undeniably 

unctional shield m y platform (and a ‘parachute’ pretty, unlike any other Mega Drive or Mega- 
racing title to date, but we won't find out un 
May how it plays? 

MORE SPORT FROM SENSIBLE 

whilst working 

at matter) og has & sword and a bow with arrows 
0 shoot and ac ate switches from a 

tplay's computer versions of the Lest Vikings picked 
trang cult following when they 

Virgin's improved Mega Drive conversion (with a better co 
5) is likely to do the same when it's 

Sensible Golf - the follow-up of sorts to 
Sensible Succer - has been signed up by Virgin 
Interactive Entertainment. Sensible Software are 
creating Golf on the Amiga computer first, but 
given the success of Sensible Soccer for t 
Mega Drive, the team are 
our favourite console [b 
at least the boginning of 1995). Fingers crossed 

system and more le 

SPOT THE COOL STAR 

Virgin will be rotuening Yo Ss 
wr Mega Drives at the end af ’ 

far is that i's going to be oom, 
different kettle of 

tuther docais. a 
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, how many of you INTERVIEW BY DEBORAH TATE @ PHOTOGRAPH BY STEVE COOK 







"ayo mel sree autbeny BeBe erecta ns | [ems norr nm eecnon aD 
TOO CLOSE TO DEFEND HIMSELF." WHS THE WINNING. 
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+ To get a level select, go to the options screen and select the sound 
test, Play sounds 19, 65, 09 and 17_ Now reset the machine and hold 
down A whilst pressing Start on the title screen. Bingo! Yow can now 
go off to any level yo want. 

‘+ Want to ture Sonic into the yellow Super Sonic who moves even 
faster than the blue version? Thought you First, do the above 
level select cheat, then play these tunes on the level select screen: 
04, 01, 02 and 06, Select your starting tevel and proceed to collect $0 
tings, Press buttons B and C together to trantorm him into Super 
Sonic 

+ How about starting the game with 14 continues. Just go to the 
‘options screen and play the following tunes: 19, 65, 09,17, 01, 01, 02 
‘and 04. Next, highlight Player Select and press Start. You'll now 
begin on level one with 14 continues, 

* You can change various things around the screen by first enteriog 
the level select cheat. Neat, enter the the following codes using the 
Sound Test option on the Lovel Select screen: 01, 09, 08, 02, 01, 01, 
02 and 04, The more observant among you will realise that this spells 
out the date for "Sonic 2sday' (1992/11/24) that memorable day Sonic 
2 was ualeashed on the world 

Select the stage that you want to start from and hold down A and 
Start. You may notice the score is scrambled, bet don't worty as this 
won't effect the game. Pressing B will change Sonic into part of the 
scenery. The A button enables you to go through the ebjects so you 
‘may place anything from a spike to a ring on screen, whilst selecting 
© will place the chosen object into the game, If you want to return to 
the game just press B. Phew! 

Atter spendi 
Drive getting right up to the Death Egg Zone with loads of 
lives and continues, | koop getting killed off by the giant 
Robotnik. Is there 2 way of stopping this? 
Lance Harding, Herne Bay, Kent. Sarah Graham, Goring-by-Sea, West 
Sussex, Jamas Jennings, Go, Down, Northern Ireland. 

A. This is the second most popular question STC Boomers bombard as 
tht It seems a lot of you have trouble with this final bos 

not as here comes the easy solution to end Robotnik's reign 

You must be exira careful on this lovel as there are no rings, s0 one 
Dit and you're history. When Robotnik tlies into the air, run to the 
‘extreme left of the scree, Wail until he locks onto you with his 
yellow target, and then move to the extreme right of the screen. When 
he lands and bonds his Anges, immeditely jump up and hit his nose 

thee run quickly to 
the extreme right, 
When he fires his 
arms at you, crouch 
down to prevent 
them hurting you. 

ang he'll eventually 
be destroyed, 

Q. | am stuck on 
the Metropolis 



Q. | own a Master System and am having trouble with the Sonic 
2 game, When I get to Sky High Zone | can't control the h 
glider! Please tell me how it’s done. 

Rebecca Evans, Queens Drive, 
Bodtord. Chris Tete, Falmouth, 
Devon. 

A. Another popular question from 

STC readers. Here goes with an 
explanation: 

The hang-alider is quite tricky to 
master, but once learned it's as 
easy a5 standing up. Before 
getting onto the hang-glider take @ 
rup-up to It first as this gives you 
more lift once yau're in the air, 
Keep pressing left on the D-pad 
and release as this makes the 
slider go up, a8 well as slowing it 

down. In certain parts the wind will also give you a push 
making it easier to reach the next platform safely, The key to 
ssafo hang-gliding is the initial run-up. The faster the pace 
you're travelling at on tako off, the further you'll go in the 
ait. Also, try not to press left on the D-pad too frequently 
unless you're falling as this slows you down, Hope that 
helps? 

Q. | own Sonic 1 on the Master System/Game Gear 
p in getting some of the Chi 

Emeralds. How do you get the one In the Jungle 
Zone, Ser and the Sky Base Zone? 
Richard Johnson, Warwick, Warwickshire. 
Jason Raybone, Lanesfield, Wolverhampton. 

A. Ahh yes, the old originel Sonic game, There's nowt like 
playing it again to relive those fond memories! 

The emerald for the Jungle Zone can be found on Act 1. To reach it, 90 
right until you come to a moving log across a waterfall. Jump onto the 
{og then fall down. When you've almost reached the bottom, go left onto 
4 small green platform. Fall {rom this onto a rotating log in the river, and 
oop the D-pad pressed left and you won't fall off! You'll eventually come 
to the emerald. 

The emerald in the Serap Brain Zone is slightly more difficult. It’s on Act 
2. Head down until you see 4 gap. Jump across, get into the teleporter, 
head left, drop off @ slope and go right, stand on a button to close the 
door behind you, crop through the next room to the floor, walk right to a 
teleporter and when yau reappear you'll see the emerald! 

To collect the emerald on the Sky Base Zone, starting on Act 2, jump 
down onto a hoverboard and continue right across more hoverbaards 

until you reach & 
blue ship. Jump left 
onto a hoverboard 
and lett again onto 
a platform to pick 
up the emerald. 

If you want to know 
FEAST whore tho omoraids 
3 are for Sonic 2, 
$ then check out STC 

FMP 17 for all the into 
you require. 
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THE 
NAMES 
SHION! 

WHO 
ARE YOU, OLD 

WOMAN?” 

SPECTACULAR, 
ISNT IT? BEHIND US MONSTER 

WORLD FLOATS LIKE A GIANT PLATE IN 
THE VOID. IN FRONT OF US ARE THE FLOATING 
SKYROCK MOUNTAINS WHICH WERE BROKEN 

FROM THE RIM OF MONSTER 
i WORLD BY AN ANCIENT 

CATASTROPHE 

“APART FROM US COSMOLOGISTS, 
THERE ARE ONLY PHILOSOPHERS 
AND POETS LIVING HERE AND 
THEY'D RATHER NOT FIGHT.” 

VERY COSMIC, 
LUKOUT. THANKS 

FOR THE LESSON, BUT 
‘ARE YOU SURE THIS 

GASKET'S SAFE? 

HEARD 
CALL ME OLD you Were 

WOMAN AGAIN. AND [LL HEADING THis 
FILL YOU IN, SONNY. LukouT WAY. IVE BEEN AND IM'X COsMOLOGIST, WAITING FOR DON'T MESS WITH MA ‘You. HURRY 

STAR GAZERS ARE A 
TOUGH BREED! 

WAY, ARE THERE 
ANY MORE OF THOSE 

JELLIFIED GHOSTS 
"AROUND? 

NOT JELLY THERE ARE 
THAT'S ECTOPLASM, LOADS OF GHOSTS 
TTS WHAT GHOST? AROUND. IF THERE WEREN'T 

ARE MADE WOULDN'T NEED YOUR HELP, WOULD WeP 

Guess 1D 
BETTER SHOW YOU 

WHERE THE DINOSAUR 
HAD THE GOOD GHOSTS ARE COMING 

SENSE TO FROM. 
SEND FOR 

HELP. 



WHaT's 
THAT BEAM OF 

Ps CovoureD Licht J FOR? 
lac 

IT STOPS 
TRAVELLERS FROM 
THE VOID CRASHING 
INTO THE SKYROCK 

‘¢MOUNTAINS, 

GET BACK, PREPARE TO am 
LUKOUT. Feel THE BITE 

y LooKs 
Like THERE'S | SSE 

NoT Much sworD Vw 



Send your letters and drawings to: Speediines, Sonic 
The Comic, 25/31 Tavistock Place, London WC1H 95U, 

teal = 
Mente Slog Dear STC. 

terete, Can you tollme when Sonic the Hodgehog 3 i 
n Gane coming ut for the Master System? 

Winser David Walton, Colwyn Bay, Clwyd. 
ams 

Sonic Water Fun Game Winner. 

Our pals at Sega aren't saying 
{anything about Sonic's next 

appearances -8-bit or 18-bit, fe 
David. However, they did hint that Sonic fans Ls = 

; would have something to smile about ator I SK SOLE 

Year STC, ee 
J would like to suggest a few ideas for the é 

uture:- 
‘When will it be possible to order back issues of 

To? sees if 
Cards were previewed back in issue 3 - could you" forward to 

ler these for free gifts? Maven’ Terier, Ferryh 0.0 ie 
Why don’tyou print cheats and profiies'Gn On@ M4 gwner ip 

age side and a poster.on the other. Suals Water Pub.cone © é 
~ Why not put more than 36 pages in each issue? 
thris Condler, Allesiey Park, Coventry, 
ionic Water Fun Game Winner. 
a 

1. You can order back issues of STC 
from the very next issue, Chris, Aren't 

you excited? 
2 ‘The Sega cards in 87C 3 ware not 

roduced by us. However, watch aut for your free 
ternal Champis stickers a/so in the next issue 

they're from the same company that made the prloted on this page wing a 
ards) ious Tomy Sonic The 

TF it's posters you want check out Sonle The 1 it with water and pomp 

inter Mag, issue 3 now on an help Sonic cated all the power rings. It's 
, Good ides, I'l just suggest it to the bumes-who- cb singin Sd Lachey seal Sale 
khan hus, Mh? its 9 “nghith Mescoyiese epee neatly 
feal Wait - what are you doing with that spanner? soto. you have protien findieg a stockist in you ares phone the 
ley, humes, ! Know how busy you ate already, Tony Care L 
bn step! 

‘ano 
ahten Lane, Leicester, 



NEXT ISSUE! 
YET ANOTHER 

Free Girt! 
STICK IT TO THE CHAMPIONS WITH Wi /t ia YOu? 

ETERNAL CHAMPIONS STICKERS ; & adaress 

ET 

1] HOT-SHOTS ONLY! 

ip Renttatiagh A Ponbal'e mmpions sticker coll 
eile wie etaplote 5 creo pa allinces 

Plus!) ‘com 
SONIC 

ory tos 

TAKES ON THE PIRATES OF THE MYSTIC CAVE! 

ETERNAL CHAMPIONS Kot 
IN THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE! | MEGA HITS THIS fAsy//z) 

SHINOBI 

WONDER BOY 
CELEBRATE EASTER WITH DOCTOR ROBOTNIK IN 

Sonic Tue Comc 23 inatpel 
ON SALE SATURDAY 2nd APRIL £1.10 


